The record-setting launch of 22 commercial satellites using a single Long March 7 rocket at Wenchang Space Launch Center in late Feb-
rue has put the coastal town, home of Wenchang Space Launch Center, on the world stage.

The launch has promoted tourism in Wenchang as many tourists make space launches an attention-grabbing highlight of their trips that should not be missed on their island travel sched-
ules. Nearly all hotels are reserved one month ahead of every launch, and room rates — space launches are marketed nationwide, with photographers and families — usually soar 90% or so, four to five days ahead of such launches,” said Wang Key-
eng, an official with Sanya Phoenix International Air-
port. Tourists observe the launch of a Long March rocket in Wenchang, Hainan province, December 23, 2020. XINHUA

The upcoming launch is one of six planned space missions in 2022 to comple-
te in-orbit construction of China’s space station. Facilities at the launch site are already in good condition and preparations for every stage of the project are proceeding smoothly, said the agency.

The local government has opened eight dedicated viewing points and other natural sites to watch space launches in Wenchang — the Long March 7 rocket, witnessed by thousands of tourists in the Longlou area, took place in June 2016 with the debut of the Tianzhou, the Chang’e 5 lunar probe and the core module of China’s space station. Facilities at the launch center have been
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